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POMOLOGY SECTION

S.J. Wertheim,H.J. vanOosten and P.D. Goddrie

Fruit cultivar trials
P.D. Goddrie

F-irst-sereening

trials

Apple
In the spring of 1983,10new cultivarswere set out for the first-screening
trials; a total of 184cultivarswere under trial in 1983.The research on
mouldy cores inGloster fruitswas continued in 1983by repeating an experiment
inwhich previous picking of suspected fruitswas carried out.Following remarks
of practical fruit growers,prepicking was done about 4weeks before Gloster
fruits arenormally picked,because thatmoment was said tobe thebest for
recognizing the suspected fruits.In total 2332 fruits from 10 thirteen-year-old
trees onM.9were examined.
On 16September 8.2% of the fruitswere considered suspect.Within this group,
72% of the fruitscontained mouldy cores;even 23%of suspected fruits suffered
from internal rotting.Upon picking theremaining fruits,on 10October,it
appeared that 35%of those fruitshad mouldy cores,while 12%of the remaining
yield was unacceptablymoulded (internal rotting).
Two years of research on prepicking Gloster fruits suspected ofmouldy cores
indicates that it ispossible toreduce thepercentage ofmoulded fruits in the
remaining lot.It isnotyet clear onwhich dateprepicking has tobedone.
Although prepickingwill reduce the percentage ofmoulded fruits in the remaining
lot, it isno real solution to theproblem. To obtain some decrease of the
proportion ofmouldy cores quite a lot of suspected fruits have tobe removed
(14% and 8% of the totalyield in 1982and 1983,respectively).This isan
expensivemeasure,especially as theremaining fruits still always contain35%
mouldy cores,while 4-12% of the remaining fruits stillhave internal rot.As
in 1982,33%of thefruits of the total Gloster yield had (sometimes serious)
symptoms ofwater core.
Although Belgolden has tobe considered asa smooth GoldenDelicious type,
quite a lot of russeted fruits were found in 1983.The percentages of russeting
of Belgolden,Lysgolden and standard GoldenDelicious Baregiven inTable 1.
It is clear that the amount of Class Ifruits (i.e.smooth and slightly russeted
fruits)among the 3 typesdoes not differ verymuch.However,Belgolden seems to
be riskier as far as fruit russeting isconcerned,because of itshigh percentage
of slightly russeted fruits.Until this season,russeting was never considered
asanotable characteristic of Belgoldenfruits.
For eating quality, thepresence of sufficient red blush onJonagold fruits
is important.Themore red blush on the fruits thebetter the eating quality,at
leastwhennot picked too late or stored too long. In this respect the Japanese
NewJonagold isbeing tried out.In its second growing season the amount of red
Ann. Rep.Res.StnWilhelminadorp 1983: 11-29.
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blush appeared tobe comparablewith that of standard Jonagold. Itwas noticed
that 62%of the fruits showed sectorial chimaeres,viz.42%of the fruits had1
band, 17%had 2,3or4bands and 3%had even 5ormore less coloured sections
per fruit.After 2growing seasons there cannot yet be spoken of an improvement
of Jonagold.
Table 1.The amount of fruit russetingwith 3types of GoldenDelicious in
1983 (%).

Judged (kg)
Smooth
Slightly russeted
Moderately russeted
Heavily russeted
Very heavily russeted

Golden Delicious,
clone B

Belgolden

Lysgolden

198.0
64.2
31.6

234.0
29.1
65.4

189.4
78.9
20.9

3.5
0.6
0

5.0
0.5
0

0.2
0
0

After 13growing seasons,not-virus free Smoothee onnot-virus freeM.9
yielded about 17kg per tree less than comparable not-virus free Golden
Delicious onnot-virus freeM.9,probably caused by themore open growing habit
of the trees.Every year theappearance of the Smoothee fruitswasbetter (i.e.
smoother) than that of standard GoldenDelicious.No differences in fruit shape,
fruit colour and fruit tastewere found between Smoothee and GoldenDelicious.
After 3growing seasons,24apple cultivarsfrom theU.S.S.R. were grubbed.
The eating quality ofmost of themwas considered not good enough towarrant
continuing thetrials.
Two taste experiments onJonagold fruits illustrated that therather bad
taste of dull green fruits canbebrought to the acceptable level of unblushed
yellow fruitsby placing them for 1week under aplastic sheet atroom
temperature.
InDecember 1983,as inDecember 1982,taste experiments onElstar fruits
were carried out to investigate therelationbetween on onehand taste and on
the other hand thegrowing site of the fruits in the field, fruit size and
amount of red blush.
In thefirst experiment was found that themore red blush and thebigger the
fruits thebetter the fruits tasted.No significant difference in taste could
be found between fruits from several growing sites in the orchard, between
fruits of several trees and between fruits from several sectors in thetree.
The conclusionwas drawn that it,therefore,doesnotmatter fromwhich plot,
which tree orwhich sector of a tree fruit samples are taken for tasteexperiments, toinvestigate the influence of certain cultural practices on fruit taste,
provided that fruits of the same size andwith the same amount of blush are
taken.The second experiment,carried out 1year later,gave the sameresults,
however this time therewere almost significant differences for the factors
'tree' and 'sector in the tree'.From the two experiments,generally it canbe
said that fruit samples ofElstar for taste experiments canbe taken rather
arbitrarily. It is,however,desirable to sample in such amanner that the
influence of thefactors 'tree'and 'sector in the tree'can,ifnecessary,be
analyzed afterwards.
Pear
A total of 56pear cultivarswereunder trial in 1983.In anumber of
experiments the shelf-life of Condo fruits from the experimental orchard at
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Wilhelminadorp proved tobevery limited.The samewas found with fruits grown
in the experimental orchard atKraggenburg. InMarch,Condo fruits picked on 2
dates at theregional experimental orchard atGeldermalsen and stored under 3
different storage conditions in the regional experimental orchard atWerkhoven
were examined with respect to their shelf-life.Irrespective of picking date or
the conditions of storage,Condo fruitshad broken down completely after placing
them for 7days at 8°C,followed by 7days at20°C.
Plum
In 1983a total of 28plum cultivars wereunder trial.After 4 growing
seasons areasonable good impression of 4Rumanian plum cultivars has been
obtained. Generally, the eating quality of Busuioace deGeoagiu,Bistrito-8,
GraseRomanesti and TuleuGraswas rather disappointing,mainly because of the
(sometimes very)hard and acid fruit skin.Nothing canbe said yet about the
productivity of the 4cultivars.
Sour cherry
In the trialwith 10sour cherry cultivars,planted inspring 1980,with the
exception of theDutch cultivar Elmer,yieldswere rather poor in 1983.Up to
now this cultivar has given thehighest yield (average of 15kg per tree,
followed by that ofKelleriis 16and 3morello selections,viz. Schattenmorelle
Boscha 22,Scharö,andMorel P2,each averaging about 12kg per tree.The
cultivarmost commonly planted by commercial growers,Rheinische Schattenmorelle
226,yielded on average 8kg per tree for the same period.

Seaond-saveen-ing

trials

In the trialwith 12apple cultivars,planted at 6regional experimental
orchards in spring 1979,standard Golden Delicious gave thehighest yield till
now,at59kg per tree;relative yields of theother cultivars are given in
Table 2.
Table 2.Relative yields 1980-1983 obtained in the second-screening trial
planted in 1979.Averages of 6experimental orchards (Akane andEmpire,
at 5experimental orchards).
Cultivar

Golden Delicious
IVT5544-146
Prima
Empire
Goldjon
Summerred
Gravenstein
Honeygold
Rode Gravenstein
Gala
Ozark Gold
Akane

Rootstock
Rootstock

M.9
M.9
M.9
M.26

M.9
M.9
M.9
M.9
M.9
M.9
M.9
M.26

Relative
Rel
yield
(kg/tree GoldenDelicious = 100)
(kg

100
84
76
74
69
66
65
64
62
59
55
48

In the trialwith 18apple cultivars,planted at 6regional experimental
orchards in spring 1982,first yieldswere obtained in 1983.Greensleeves gave
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thehighest yield, 5.2 kg per tree;theyield of standard GoldenDelicious Bwas
2.9 kg pertree.
In spring 1983,a second-screening trialwith pear cultivars was planted in
which 2IVT selections,GeneralLeclerc,Condo,Eldorado,PresidentHéron,Highland,Onward,and Gertrude arebeing compared with Conference and Doyenné du
Comice.

Rootstocksandinterstemsforpitandstone fruits
H.J. van Oosten

Apple
Rootstocks
Several rootstocks from the Cornell-Geneva rootstock series,viz.C.G. 10,
24, 44,47,60and 80were compared withM.9 andM.26 rootstocks over aperiod
of 7years.M.9,M.26 and C.G. 10werevirus-free,but theother selections were
infected with all latent appleviruses.The rootstocks examined were,however,
innoway of interest for theNetherlands.C.G. 60proved tobe 20-40% less
vigorous thanM.9,but itsproductivity was lowand thisrootstock suckered
profusely. C.G. 10and C.G. 80were slightlymore dwarfed than (virus-free)M.9
but productivity wasmuch lower.Only C.G. 44might be of interest elsewhere.
This rootstock isonly slightly lessvigorous than (virus-free)M.26,and its
productivity isbetter.
Ina trialwith the super-dwarfingrootstocksM.20 andM.27,the former
proved tobe theweakest.Fruit colour of Jonagold and Rode Boskoop Schmitz
Hübsch onM.20was poor in comparisonwith that onM.27.
Several trialswere planted to study the importance for the fruit grower of
observed differences betweenM.9 selections.SomeDutch,German and Belgian
selectionswerebudded with Rode Boskoop SchmitzHübsch and LombartsCalville.
Results were combined.The smalldifferenceswerenot statistically significant
(Table 3 ) .(See also thereport onnursery research p.17).
Table 3.The influence ofM.9 selections onproduction and growth,as amean
over two cultivars (1980-1983).
M.9 selection

Kg/tree
1982+1983

Meter/tree
1980-1983

Kg/10
meter

T.337
T.338
T.339
T.340
B.l (719-1-71)
Nie. 29

11
19
10
11
9
10

17
17
17
19
16
16

6.3
6.3
5.9
6.0
5.9
6.3

0
0
3
3
7
4

a
a
a
a
a
a

5
4
4
3
4
7

a
a
a
a
a
a

Valueswithin the same column followed by the same letter donot differ
significantly (P= 0.05).
Interstems
Trees onweak-growing rootstocks alwaysneed support tokeep the treeupright.
Itwas studied whether support could be avoided byusing acombination of a
vigorous rootstock (MM.106)and aweak rootstock as an interstem (M.9,M.27 and
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3426). Treeswith the interstem 3426needed a stake immediately after planting
because of the 'rubbery'nature of 3426. Several treeswithM.9 orM.27 as an
interstembent seriously under theweight of the first crop.The central leader
seldom grewupright.Trees thatwere supported by a stake from the beginning
produced more fruits thanunsupported trees (Table4 ) .
Table4.

The effect of some interstem-rootstock combinations onproduction (kg/
tree)of Cox's Orange Pippin,with andwithout support (1981-1983).

Rootstock

MM.106
MM.106
MM.106
MM.106
MM.106
M.9
M.9

Interstem

M.9
M.27
3426
MM.106
Dubbele Zoete Aagt
MM.106
Dubbele ZoeteAagt

Support
with

without

36.1
31.8
11.8
45.1
43.5
33.7
26.2

30.7
23.6
12.9
39.0
41.0

In several trialsmany burrknots and spines and shoots occurred onM.27 interstems.Another disadvantage mightbe the flattening, fluting and pitting of the
M.27 interstem. Thismight be caused by theuse of juvenileM.27 budwood.Burrknots also occurred to some extent onM.9 interstems,but not on those ofMM.106
and Dubbele ZoeteAagt.
Inanother trial,with acombination ofM.9 interstems andMM.106rootstocks,
itwas tried to improve the stability by deeper plantingwith the first union
at soil level.Stabilitywasbetter but again the central leaderwas seldomupright. Productionwashighest onnormally planted trees,i.e.with astake.

Cherry
The newrootstock Colt continues togive amorevigorous growth tothe sour
cherryKelleriisnr. 16than the commonLimburgse Boskriek.Flowering and
production per treewerenot influenced by therootstock.Themean fruitweight
onColtwas slightly greater thanonLimburgse Boskriek in twoyears.
The stem section of theColt rootstock produced numerous burrknots and ona
few occasions also stem shoots.Thiswasnot observed on stems of Limburgse
Boskriek.

Plum
The growth of Opal and Reine Claude d'Oullins onPixy is about 40-50%weaker
thanon St.JulienA.The growth reductionwas themost pronounced with Opal.
Flowering and production per treewerebetter onPixy than on St.JulienA,but
fruit sizewas the lowest onPixy.
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The branching

of maiden

trees

Thenewbranching agent Promalinwas sprayed at a length of plants of about
60cm. Itwas sprayed invarious concentrations,with andwithout awetting
agent.Thewetting agent improved theresults considerably (Table 7 ) ,which
explains thepoor results inearlier trials.Therewas astrong correlation
between the concentration ofPromalin and the amount of feathers.At thehighest
concentrations,shoot lengthwas also improved.Results with thebranching
agentMB 25,105were similar or slightly less thanPromalin at a concentration
of 28ml per litre.After a spraywithMB 25,105 growth stopped temporarily,but
thisdid nothappen after spraying withPromalin.Promalin stimulated sprouting
of thebudswithin aweek.Trees treated withMB 25,105were shorter than control
trees after the growing season.Trees sprayed withPromalinwere intermediate in
thisrespect.
Table 7.The influence ofbranching agents,with orwithout awetting agent,on
the feathering of Rode Boskoop onM.9.
Treatment

Concentration

control
Citowet
MB 25,105
Promalin
Promalin
Promalin
Promalin

1ml/1
5ml/1
7ml/1
14ml/1
28ml/1
56ml/1

0.1% Citowet

5.6 bed
9.2 ab
5.1 cd
7.0 abc
5.9 bed
9.4 ab

3.3 d
7
8
10
10

Values within the same column followed by the same letter(s)donot differ
significantly (P= 0.05).

Prevention

of flower bud formation

on budwood and maiden benoh-grafted

Budwood of some cultivars containsmany flower buds. In the spring the
vegetative development of thebud shoots isretarded by the flowering.Mother
trees forbudwood of Jonagold and Schattenmorelle were sprayed with 500and
1000ppm GA3 orGA^+7 inJuly 1982.GA3 caused somephytotoxic damage and several
buds sprouted.No sucheffectswere seenon trees sprayed with GAit+7.Flowering
was largely reduced by the treatments.Buds taken from treated mother trees in
August 1982did nothave flowerbuds in the spring.Buds taken from unsprayed
control treeshad numerous flowers.
Thevegetative development of shoots on the stem ofbench-grafted treesmay
alsoberetarded by thepresent flower buds.However,whenbench-grafted trees
were sprayed with GA3 or GA4+7, flowerbud formationwas reduced (Table 8 ) . On
Jonagold GA4+7givesbetter results thanGA3,but onGloster the oppositewas
thecase.

trees

6
2
2
7

abc
abc
a
a

Table 8.The influence of a treatment with GA4+7 inAugust on flower bud
formation onmaidenbench-grafted trees of Jonagold.
Treatment

Number of flower buds per plant *

control
250ppm
500ppm
1000ppm

5.5
1.5
2.0
0.6

* Between 40-85 cm above soil level.

Defoliation

of fruit

trees

The effect of a treatment with copperoxychlorite (CuOCl)and copperchelate
(Cu-EDTA)ondefoliation of Cox's Orange Pippin and Elstar was studied. Trees
were sprayed once atdifferent times.Cox trees terminated growthbeforemid-September,butElstar trees terminated growthnot earlier thanmid-October.
CuOCl sprayed at0.1%had no effect ondefoliation,but a tremendous effectwas
observed after sprayingwith Cu-EDTA at 1%.Cox trees sprayed on September lost
75% of their leaveswithin 3weeks.Some leaves remain at the tips ofshoots.
Spraying later gave similar results,butmid-October onwards defoliation reached
100%. September treatmentswere less effective onElstar,but the effect of
treatments increased considerably after thebeginning of October. Sofar damage
hasnotbeen observed.

Researchontopfruit
S.J. Wertheim

Planting system trial with slender and North-Holland

spindle

In spring 1978,a trialwas planted with Rode Boskoop onM.9,under which
slender spindles andNorth-Holland spindles arebeing compared, each in five
planting systems.In each systemwinter pruning is compared withwinter pruning
plus additional summer pruning. Table 9gives thevarious treatments inorder of
increasing plant density.
In 1983productionwashigh.The lowest treatment (C)yielded about 58 tonnes
per 0.9 ha,thehighest (G)about 74.Nevertheless,fruit sizewas good.Table
9 gives the totalproduction from 1979 to 1983.In the full field systems (E,J ) ,
production isgiven per 0.8 ha,assuming thatextra space isneeded for tractor
paths (atractor path after every 9 tree rows). Thevalues inTable 9are
averages forwinter andwinter + summer pruning,because thesedid not differ
significantly.
FromTable 9 itappears roughly that theproduction per hectare increased
with increasing plant density. Comparison of the treatment Hwith C and Bwith
G shows that at a lower density slender spindleswere equal toNorth-Holland
spindles,but at ahigher density the formerwerebetter.
Regression analysis showed thatwith slender spindles theproduction increased by 30 tonnes per 0.9 hawhen the treedensity was increased by 1000
trees per 0.9 ha.ForNorth-Holland spindles thiswas 24 tonnes.Of course,this
only applies for thedensity range involved and theperiod 1979-1983.Indeed,
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treedensity was themost important factor determining yield perhectare;
arrangement was secondary.Table 9 shows this,when those treatments are
compared that differ inarrangement (system),buthardly indensity (e.g.,F
withH,Hwith I,IwithJ, BwithD and DwithE ) .
From tree observations it appeared that inmulti-row systems,wide or narrow,
the inner treeswere almost always less productive than the outer ones, bordered
by the tractor alleys.Furthermore, itwas apparent that single-row treesoutyielded multi-row trees.Thiswas not only due to the inner trees,but also to
the outer trees.Apparently single rows offermore possibilities forhigher tree
production thanmulti-rows.
Table 9. Production ofvarious planting systemswith Rode Boskoop accumulated
over theperiod 1979-1983 (averaged forwinter andwinter plus summer
pruning).
Treat- Numberof
ment
trees/
0.9 ha

Planting system

F
H
C
I
A
J
B
G
D
E

Single row
Three-row bed
Three-row bed
Six-row bed
Single row
Full field
Three-rowbed
Three-rowbed
Six-rowbed
Full field

2400
2663
2663
2711
2876
2883*
3409
3409
3529
3698*

Spindle
type

Planting distance

(m)

Tonnes per
0.9 ha

slender
slender
North H.
slender
North H.
slender
North H.
slender
North H.
North H.

3.00x1.25
3.00+(2x0.75)x2 .25
3.00+(2x0.75)x2 .25
3.00+(5xl.17)x2 25
2.50x1.25
2.25x1.25
2.75+(2x0.89)xl .75
2.75+(2x0.89)xl .75
2.75+(5xl.20)xl .75
2.75x1.25

176.3ab
171.7ab
160.9 a
180.4abc
182.6 abc
194.3bc
175.0ab
202.3c
187.5bc
195.8bc

**
**
**
**
**

Figures followed by the same letter(s)donot differ significantly (P
LSD = 16.7).
* Per 0.8 ha (see text).
**North-Holland.

International

planting system

trial

Within the framework of theWorking Group 'HighDensity Plantings'of the
International Society forHorticultural Science (ISHS), aplanting systemwith
applewas planted in spring 1981 (seeAnnual Report 1982:p.20).All systems
arementioned inTable 10.The Systems 1,2,3,and 5are onM.9 rootstock,
System 4is onM.27.The tree shapeused for theSystems 1,2,4p,and 5 isa
slender spindle,for System 3aNorth-Holland spindle,and for 4q a'mini-bush',
The trees yielded wellin1983 (Table 10).Itappeared that treedensity was
themost important factor affecting yield per tree and perhectare.Within a
givendensity the systemwas of little importance (compare System 1with 2and
3with 5 ) . inSystem 4,fruitswere definitively smaller than in the other
systems.Thismay be ascribed both to the rootstock (M.27)and to the extreme
plant density. System 4pproduced more than System 4q,which is a consequence
of the large treevolume in4p (slender spindle)compared to4q (mini-bush).
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0.05,

Table 10.Results international planting system trialwith 2apple cultivars in
1983atWilhelminadorp.
Treat-Planting
ment system

Planting
distance (m)

Number
oftrees
/0.9ha

Golden Delicious
1
Single row
2
Double row
3
Three-rowbed
4p
Full field
4q
Full field
5
Single row

3.00x1.25
3.00+1.45x1.68
3.00+(2x0.90)xl.75
1.50x0.75
1.50x0.75
2.75x1.02

Gloster
1
Single row
2
Double row
3
Three-rowbed
4p
Full field
4q
Full field
5
Single row

3.25x1.50
3.25+1.70x1.96
3.25+(2xl.l0)x2.00
1.75x1.00
1.75x1.00
3.00x1.21

Planting

pear

system with

Production

Fruit Tonnes/
weight 0.9ha
1982+
(g)
1983

kg/

tonnes
/0.9ha

2400
2408
3214
8000
8000
3209

14.9
13.0
12.7

35.7
31.3
40.9
45.0
45.0
41.3

179
173
168
152
159
170

42
37
55
66
57
52

1846
1855
2480
5143
5143
2480

15.5
16.5
12.6

28.6
30.6
31.2
30.8
27.9
32.7

221
236
222
194
186
222

35
38
40
50
42
42

5.6
5.6
12.9

6.0
5.4
13.2

In spring 1981,aplanting sytem trialwas planted with thepear cultivars
Conference and Doyenné du Comice,both on Quince Crootstock. The treatments,
replicated four times,are given inTable 11.The tree evenbeganbearing in
1982 and also gave agood crop in 1983,so inspite of theyoung ageof the
trees areasonable production perhectarewas obtained (Table II).
Table 11.Results planting system trialwith pear in 1982and 1983.
Treat- m 2 /tree
ment

Planting system

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Single row
Three-rowbed
Five-rowbed
Single row
Three-rowbed
Five-rowbed
Single row
Three-rowbed
Five-rowbed

5.00*
5.00
5.00
3.75**
3.75
3.75
2.50***
2.50
2.50

Planting distance
(m)
3.45x1.45
3.45+(2xl.34)x2.45
3.45+(4xl.66)x2.48
3.18x1.18
3.18+(2x0.99)x2.18
3.18+(4xl.315)x2.22
2.75x0.91
2.75+(2x0.77)xl.75
2.75+(4xl.06)xl.79

Tonnes

/o 9 ha 1982+1983

Conference D.duComice
15.5
17.2
19.2
19.2
16.9
20.4
27.3
26.1
19.8

7.0
8.0
6.8
10.9

8.4
8.7
20.0
16.0
18.7

* 2000 trees perhectare.
** 2667 trees perhectare.
***4000 trees perhectare.
Table 11 shows that Conference cropped better thanDoyenné du Comice.Further,
increasing treedensity lead toroughlymore production. It is too early to give
definite conclusions because pear trees have longproduction lives.
It should benoted that in 1983 all systemswith 2.50m per treewere sprayed
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with chloromequat (CCC)because the alloted space per treewasmore or less
filled up (2sprayswith 0.25% tradeproductwere given, the first shortly
after flowering, the second one afewweeks later). CCC treatments are foreseen
for the 3.75m 2 and 5.00m 2 systems in 1984and 1985,respectively.

Regulationoffruit set,fruit growth,fruit drop,andvegetative growth
S.J. Wertheim

Growth inhibition

with pear

The growth retardant PP 333 (paclobutrazol)was tested for the second
consecutive year on the same trees ofDoyenné duComice onQuince A rootstock
and compared with chloromequat (CCC),whichwas used as astandard.The trial
began in 1982 (seeAnnual Report 1982:p.22).PP 333 is applied 1,2,3,or 4
years on the same trees (each year 2 sprays of 500ppmactive ingredient). CCC
isapplied annually (2sprayswith 0.4% Cycocel Extra). The PP 333was sprayed
on 24May (3weeks after fullbloom) and 15June.The CCC treatments were
applied on 10and 24May; on 10May extension shoots had 6-8 enfolded leaves.
The results of 1983 aregiven inTable 12.
Table 12.Results of growth retardant trialwith Doyenné du Comice.Values are
means of 10trees per treatment.
Treatment

Untreated
CycocelExtra
PP 333*
PP 333**

Flower
Numberoffruits
clusters
/100
/tree
/tree
clusters
184.1 a
352.3b
383.9b
351.3b

40.5 a
31.5 a
25.5 a
29.0a

66.4
101.2
76.1
85.4

Shoot Shoots/ Mean
Production Fruit
weight length tree
shoot
%kg g****
/tree >10cm
length
>70
m
cm
mm

kg/
tree

15.1
18.0
16.0
15.4

83
61
81
58

229 a
191 a
212a
192a

28.4
5.1
48.3
15.9

45.9 ab
10.7a
102.6c
84.9b

Figures within the same column followed by the same letter(s)donot differ
significantly (P= 0.05).
*
Only in1982.
** In 1982and 1983.
*** Corrected for differences inflower clusters per tree.
****Corrected for differences infruit number per tree.
Both growth retardants used in 1982 induced more flowering in 1983.Fruit set
per 100flower clusters (corrected for differences in flower abundance by
covariance analysis)did not differ significantly.The production weight per
treewas slightly higher on the CCC-treated trees (3k g ) .The small or absent
effect onyield wasdue to the smaller fruit from the treated trees,even though
fruit weights did notdiffer significantly.
Most conspicuous was the effect of the 1982PP 333 treatment without re-treatment in 1983.Trees of this treatment grewmuchmorevigorous than untreated
ones.Thiswas due to the greater number of shoots that arose.These trees,too,
had larger fruits than there-treated ones. Stopping with PP 333 treatmentmay
therefore induce agrowth stimulus next year.Furthermore,annual treatment with
growth retardantsmay lead to smaller fruits,although thedifferenceswere not
significant.
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61 a
50b
48b
19c

Chemioal thinning

of pear

The experiment onConference with chemical thinners,started in 1981 (Annual
Report 1982:p.25)was continued in limited form in 1983.NAA and GA3were used
again,butAmid-Thin (NAAm)was omitted because it induced toomuch leafdamage.
The treatmentsmade in 1983 arementioned inTable 13.NAAwas applied on 27May,
26days after fullbloom;GA3 on 10June,30days after the end of flowering.
NAAwas applied for thinning;GA3was applied todiminish flower-bud formation
tomake thinning redundant.The treatmentswere applied for the third
consecutive year to the same trees,and compared withno thinning and hand
thinning. Some results are given inTable 13.
Table 13.Results of thinning experiment with Conference in 1983.Values are
means of 10trees per treatment.
Treatment
(see text)

Untreated
Hand thinned**
5 ppm NAA
10ppm NAA
10ppm GA3
20ppm GA3

Numberof Number of fruits/
flower
100flower clusters
clusters
-correc- +correc/tree
tion
tion*

Fruit Kg/tree 1983
weight
Total
>55
(g)
mm

130.2
151.3
182.7
131.5
155.5
160.9

142
151
132
143
125
121

67.4a
75.9 a
68.4a
63.4a
57.5 a
56.5 a

74.0a
76.1 a
59.4b
69.2 ab
56.5b
53.8b

28.4
30.3
35.0
31.1
33.9
34.9

22.8
24.8
25.6
22.1
22.6
22.4

>65
mm

5.8
7.9
4.4
5.9
3.9
4.1

Kg/tree
19811983

89.5 a
88.5 a
63.9b
72.4b
92.4a
93.5a

Figureswithin the same column followed by the same letter(s)donot differ
significantly (P= 0.05).
* Correction for differences innumber of flower clusters by covarianceanalysis.
**On 29June,30fruitlets per tree or 20 fruits/100 flower clusters.
In contrast to 1982,GA3~treated trees flowered equally for theuntreated and
hand-thinned trees.The samewas true forNAA trees.Fruit setwas not affected
by the treatments whendifferences in flower numberwerenot accounted for.When
correctionwasmade for such differences, the chemical treatments reduced set.
Fruit ofNAA treeswere of normal size,but on theGA3 treesmany smaller pears
occurred,which affected mean fruitweight.The production of the treated trees
was slightly better thanof theuntreated ones,but in 1982 thiswas reversed.
Accumulated over 3years,NAA treated treeswere less productive,andGA3-treated trees asproductive ashand-thinned and untreated trees.
Therefore,chemical thinning withNAA isrisky, certainly as long as the
smaller fruit sizes remainwell paid. Similarly,GA3 does not appear tobe a
solution for regular bearing without thinning. In addition to that,GA3 treatmentmay increase theproduction of small pears.As yet,slight hand thinning
seems the safestmethod for Conference,whichmeans inpractice thinning within
fruit trusses to 1or 2fruits.This canbe quickly done and improves average
fruit size.

Regulation

of fruit

set and fruit

drop with Doyenné du Comiae

For improvement of fruit set,BerelexA4/A7 (GA4.4.7)was used on six-year-old
trees ofDoyenné duComicepear onQuince A rootstock. Itwas compared with
pure GA^. It isknown thatGA^+7)may increase fruit set,but that it also
lowers flower-bud formation. Inapple ithas been found that GA7 is detrimental
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for the flower-bud formation.Therefore,itwas feltnecessary to seewhether
this isalso the case inpear.
In the same trial,amino-oxyacetic acid (AOA)and putrescinewere tested for
their effect onJunedrop.Both chemicals are ethylene inhibitors,and ethylene
isdrop-promoting planthormone.The results of thevarious treatments are given
inTable 14.GA'swere applied on 2May,bywhich time 25-30% of the flowers had
opened.AOA and putrescinewere sprayed on 30May, 2weeks after theend of
flowering. Itwas observed on 10June thatAOAhad caused necrotic leaf spots.
Table 14.Results regulator trial onDoyennedu Comice.Values are themeans of
7 trees per treatment.
Treatment

Untreated
15ppmGAit+7
30ppmGA4+7
15ppm GA 4
30ppmGAi,
75ppm putrescine
150ppm putrescine
500ppmAOA
1000ppmAOA

Fruits/100flowerclusters Fruits/
" "
;
:
tree
before drop at harvest

42
165
198
120
184
53
30
39
55

U a
3 b
6 b
8 b
5 b
3 a
7 a
0 a
1a

14
21
15
20
19
14
12
22
33

6
9
7
5
2
9
A
2
0

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
b

32.1
A3.1
33.1
A2.9
A1.0
33.1
26.7
47.1
65.9

Fruit
weight
(g)

Kg/
tree
7.
10.
7.
9.
10.
8.
6.
9.
11.

Figures within the same column followed by the same letter(s)donot differ
significantly (P= 0.05).
All gibberellin treatments clearly increased initial fruit set.After June
drop thedifferenceswith untreated trees disappeared.This temporary effect of
GAi,+7is common in this cultivar.AOA and putrescinedid not affect initial fruit
set; the application datewas too late for that.After June drop it appeared
thatAOA had decreased fruit drop,whereas putrescinehad no effect.Especially
thehighest AOA concentration was successful with regard tofruit number.The
effect onproduction weightwasmuch smaller,however,forAOA treatments lead
to smaller fruits.Thismay be partly due to the leaf damage.Researchwith AOA
will be continued.

Secondary flowering in General Leatero
The pear cultivar GeneralLeclerc always has a lot of secondary flowering.
These flowers aredangerouswith regard tofire-blight infection.Therefore,it
was tried toprevent secondary flowering by GA3,because this gibberellin can
suppress normal flower-bud formation inpear.FromAugust 1982onward, 25and
50ppm GA3was applied everymonth toadifferent group ofGeneral Leclerc
trees onQuince C rootstock. In 1982 these treeswere in their second growing
season.The applications weremade everymonth,around the 15th,till July 1983,
with the exception of themonths December toMarch (leafless period).
In 1983,secondary flower trusseswere counted and removed regularly (Table
15), Sincenone of theGA3 treatments had any effect upon secondary flowering
only theresults of theuntreated trees aregiven inTable 15.Secondary
flowering decreased in time,the amount depending on tree size.The tree sizes
weredifferent,because the trees involved were guards of aplanting system
trialwith avarying space per tree.Thiswas also thereason for the
differences in thenumbers of normal flower clusters per tree.
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239
237
243
226
2A7
2A7
2A7
208ab
180b

Table 15.Results of counts of secondary flower trusses ofGeneralLeclerc in
1983. Values aremeans of 8 trees per treatment.
Space
tree (m 2 )

Flower
clusters/
tree

Secondary- flower clusters/tree
lSMay

1June

17June

19July

Total

5.00
3.75
2.50

127.8
95.4
89.8

5.6
3.4
2.0

1.8
3.4
0.5

0.6
0.5
0.4

0.0
0.0
0.0

8.0
7.3
2.9

Pollination
Crossings and pollen germination
In 1983 anumber of cross and self pollinations were carried out and
pollination germination percentages determined toobtaindata from promising
cultivars.
The new apple cultivar Elan,from IVT atWageningen,was screened asa
pollinator.Pollen ofElanwas used on flowers ofLombarts Calville.It induced
a fruit set of 49 fruits per 100flowers before June drop,and 44afterwards.
Pollen ofAlkmenewasbetter with 69 and 64 fruits,respectively. Bothpollens,
however,gavemuchbetter results thanopenpollination (4and 3fruits,
respectively).Thenumber of good seeds per fruitwas in the same order 3.2,
2.5,and 3.7.
Elan pollenwas also used onDiscovery.Fruit setbefore June dropwas very
good: 84fruits per 100flowers.After Junedrop itwas 42.This ishigh, since
openpollination only gave 54 (before drop), and 4fruits thereafter.The number
of good seeds per fruitwas 5.6 and 3.5, respectively.
Pollenof Elanwasbrought into 15%sucrose solution and germinationwas
observed after 24hours atroom temperature.The germination percentagewas 82,
which shows thatElan is adiploid cultivar. Both the crossings and the pollen
germination indicate thatElanmay be agood pollinator,but further testing is
necessary to see if this is true forother cultivars aswell.
With pear attentionwas paidmainly to somenew IVT cultivars (noresults
given). In addition,the self compatibility ofConferencewas tested.Onehundred
self pollinated flowers gave 91 fruits beforedrop and 22 thereafter.An equal
number of open pollinated flowers gave 97 and 28pears,respectively. Seed
contentwasminimal inboth cases:0.0 and 0.9 good seeds per fruit and 2.7 and
6.6 deaf seeds per fruit,respectively. Both resultswere clearly better than
those obtained after pollination of Conference flowerswith pollen from twoIVT
cultivars.Hence,self pollination does give fruits,albeitwithout normal seeds.
This raises thequestion as to therole of self pollination inConference.The
same is true forDoyenné duComice (seep.26).
Pollenof the cooking pear Gieser Wildemanwas tested onan other cooking pear
Saint Rémy.Fruit setper 100flowerswas high: 88 fruitsbefore drop and 24at
harvest.Openpollination gave 83and 30 fruits,respectively. The numbers of
good seeds per fruitwere 0.1 and 0.3 and thenumber of deaf seeds per fruit 6.6
and 7.2,respectively. Sopollen of Gieser Wildeman can induce fruit setwith
Saint Rémy.
The plum Opalwas pollinated with pollen ofReine-Claude d'Althan andReine-Claude d'Oullins. Thenumber of fruits per 100flowersbefore dropwas 44and
53,respectively, and atpicking timeonly 5and 4'.Open pollinationwas much
better: 67and 34plums,respectively. Similarly, the reversed cross Reine-Claude
d'Oullins xOpalhad apoor result:31 fruitsbeforedrop and only 3after.One
hundred open-pollinated flowers gave 43 and 21 fruits,respectively. Opal does
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not seem a suitable pollinator for thisReine-Claude cultivar.
Pollen ofMonsieur Hâtif proved poor ingermination.The germination
percentage in 15%sucrose solutionwas only 5.
A number of sour chewy cultivars were tested for self compatibility and
pollen germination.The results are summarized inTable 16.
Table 16.Results of self and (open)pollination (100 flowers per treatment)
and of pollen germination tests (26 to41 hours in 15%sucrose
solution atroom temperature)with sour cherry cultivars.
Number of

Cultivar

Elmer
Kelleriis 16
Meteor
Rheinische Schattenmorelle
Scharö
Schattenmorelle Bos cha 22
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fruits

Before drop

At harvest

52 (63)
11 (33)
18 (30)
76 (71)

8 (11)
6 (21)
6 (9)
1 (3)

66 (70)

2 (3)

% pollen
germination #

17
16
37
34
34
35

* Grainswith apollen tube >\ the graindiameter counted as germinated.
It appears from Table 16that self pollination gave less fruits than open
pollination inmost cases.Italso appears that fruit setmay be reduced
considerably by June drop (except forKelleriis 16).Thedisappointing results
with self pollinationmay be due to theweather conditions in 1983.The parcel
with sour cherry treeshad apoorer crop compared with 1982.Still,self
pollination gave fruits,which confirms the opinion that sour cherry cultivars
are self compatible.However, incertainyears (1983)andwith certain cultivars
(e.g.Rheinische Schattenmorelle 226) self pollination is certainly not
adequate for acommercial crop.
All germination percentages found were low,especiallywith Elmer and
Kelleriis 16.Ithas tobe checked whether this isalso the case inotheryears.
Percentage of pollinatorswith pear
In spring 1972,a trialwas planted with asmain cultivar Doyenné duComice
onQuinceA rootstock and Conference and Durondeau, also onQuinceA,as
pollinators.The parcel involved was subdivided into 12plots surrounded by
BlackAlderwindbreaks.In eachplot,80 treeswere planted at spacingsof
3.75x1.76 m; 5rows of 16 trees each.Four treatmentswere set out:0, 10,50,
and 66%pollinator trees,each in threereplications. In the0%plots only
DoyenneduComicewas planted. In the 10%plots,eight trees of this cultivar
were replaced byConference,welldistributed throughout theplot.In the50%
plots, trees ofboth cultivarswere planted alternately ineach row,whereby the
first tree ineach rowwas also alternated. In the 66%plots,three cultivars
alternated. Per replicate and per treatment 27 treesweremarked for observation.
The trialwas stopped in spring 1983.Someresults are given inTable 17.
The trees started flowering and cropping in 1974.The flowering and production
data given inTable 17are summarized for theperiod 1974-1982.Seedswere
counted from 1976 onwards,per year of 5250pears.Seed data inTable 17are,
therefore,means of theyears 1976-1982.
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Table 17.Results of trialwithvarious amounts of pollinators withDoyenne du
Comice.Values aremeans of 81 trees per treatment.
Pollinator
percentage

Fruits

0
10
50
66

38.1a
42.4b
45.3bc
47.8c

/tree*

Flower
clusters
/100
/tree*
flower
clusters
11.0a
13.8b
19.6c
20.1c

284.0a
250.0a
234.4a
220.8a

Kg/
tree*

9.3a
10.5b
10.6b
11.0b

Fruit
weight
(g)

247.0a
250.2a
246.1a
239.9a

Seed/fruit
good

1.96a
2.68b
3.63c
4.02 c

Trunkcircumference
spring
1983(cm)

deaf

7.26a
6.46b
5.53c
5.15a

31.7a
3 0 . 6 ab
29.7ab
29.1b

Valueswithin the same column followed by the same letter(s)donot differ
significantly (P= 0.05).
* Corrected fordifferences in tree size due totreatments.
Table 17shows that increasing the percentage of pollinator trees leads to
higher production and tomore good seeds per fruit,but to less flower clusters
per tree,deaf seeds per fruit andvegetative growth.Fruitweight also
diminished slightly,butnot significantly.Biennialism,whichwas quite
apparent,wasnot affected.Themost unexpected observationwas that the0%
trees produced sowell.This cannotbe ascribed toamutual influence of the
plots,because theborder rows of each plot behaved similarly to the three inner
rows. Thiswould not havebeen so incase of amutual influence.
The positive effects ofmore pollinator treesmustbe ascribed tobetter
cross pollination.However, thegood cropping level of the 0% plots is probably
due to self pollination.Thiswas deducted from thevery high seed content (good
+ deaf) inall plots inallyears,including the0%plot.

Screeningofunusual fruit crops
S.J. Wertheim and J. Dijkstra

Hazelnut
The three cultivars planted in 1974yielded well in 1982,but poorly in 1983.
In 1982 these cultivars (Webb's Prize Cob,Merveille de Bollwiller and Frühe von
Frauendorf)yielded 2.55, 1.03 and 0.20 kg per bush,respectively. The 100-nut
weight was of the same order: 325,356,and 300 g.The year 1983was anoff-year.
The productions were 0.055, 0.052,and 0.016 kgper bush,respectively. In 1982
- agood year - the gathering of thenuts tookplace from 20 September till6
October,with apeak from 20 to 22September.
The experimentwith 11hazelnut cultivars planted spring 1981 gave its first
crop in 1983.The cultivar Gunslebertwas themost productivewith almost 1kg
perbush.Webb's PrizeCob andMerveille de Bollwiller still cropped less (0.08
and 0.16 kg,respectively).Unfortunately, themain cultivar Fertile de Coutard,
bought inFrance,appeared tobe identical toMerveille de Bollwiller. (This
kind of imperfection appears tobe too common in the trade). The cultivar
Ségorbe cropped reasonably well (0.23kg per bush),buthadmany empty nuts. All
other cultivarswere lessproductive.
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Walnut
The three cultivars (Broadview,Buccaneer, and Nr. 286)planted in 1974
cropped well,both in 1982and in 1983.In 1982,nutswere gathered from 27
September till 15October.Broadviewwaswinner with 8.32 kg per tree (548nuts
per tree). Buccaneer gave 2.36 kg (157nuts) andNr. 286 1.95 kg (171 nuts).
Fruitweightswere in the same order, 15.2,15.2,and 11.4.
In 1983,Broadview againyielded extremely (10.27kg per tree). Buccaneer
produced 2.23 kg and Nr.286 3.03 kg.Nutswere gathered from 4 till 20
October, later than in 1982.Broadview stands out asbeing very good. It is
productive,themore sobecause the tree is smaller than the other two.Furthermore, the taste isgood,which isalso the case for Buccaneer.Nr. 286has too
many smallnuts andmany shell deficiencies.
The trial planted in 1981 with 12cultivars did not crop in 1983.

Quince pear
First,an error of theAnnual Report 1982 (p.27)must be corrected here.It
was stated there that the cultivar Matador appears tobe identical toVranja.
This is incorrect,it is identical toRea'sMammoth.A few cultivars of the
collection planted in spring 1980cropped well, others poorly. Bourgeault gave
38.0 fruitsper tree (4.2k g ) ,Lescovacs 22.0 fruits (3.9k g ) ,Matador 28.7
fruits (8.7k g ) ,the identical Rea'sMammoth 37.3 fruits (9.7kg) and Shams
31.3 fruits (6.3k g ) .Vranjawas disappointing: onQuinceA, itgave 11.0 fruits
per tree (3.6kg) and onQuince Crootstock, also 11.0fruits (2.9kg).The
cultivars Beretzki,Champion,Isfahan,Ludovic,Portugal,and Serbian only gave
a fewfruits.
In 1983 the collectionwas extended with anumber of cultivars.

Elderberry
The cultivars planted in spring 1981 cropped well in 1983 (Table 18).Itmust
be stressed thatplantmaterial was quite different.Therefore,inTable 18two
groups aredistinguished. The upper four cultivarswere planted with heavy
two-year-old plants,the otherswereyounger.
Table 18.Results of elderberry research in 1983.Yield datameans of three
replications with threebushes per replicate.
Cultivar

Kg/bush

100-berry
weight (g)

Refraction
value

Colour
value

AllesüSe
Hamburg
Haschberg
KorssSr

6.1
0.7
6.1
4.6

13.53
13 53
24 30
24.30
14 37
14.37
21 80
21.80

11.6
9.0
8.9
12.2

163
114
188
110

Donau
Sambu
743
15-63

0.4
0.9
2.8
1.8

17 10
17.10
16 93
16.93
26 73
26.73
28 43
28.43

14.5
11.6
11.8
10.1

177
163
109
105
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Alles^e,Haschberg,and Kors^rwere very productive,with large trusses.In
1982 these three cultivars yielded 8.5, 7.9, and 8.1 tonnes per ha,respectively,
and in 1983 6.8, 6.7 and 5.1 tonnes per ha respectively. High yields for the
and third growing season.Thebushes are planted at sparings of 4.5 x 1.8m.This
may be reduced to3.5 x 1.8m,whichmay increase areic productivity. Hamburg is
not aproductive cultivar; for the other cultivars it is too early tomake a
definite conclusion.
Pickingwas done in September,formost cultivars in the first half of this
month,but forAlles^e and Haschberg during the second half of September.
Picking was done in threerounds.
The 100-berryweight inTable 18shows that largedifferences exist between
the cultivars.Especially theDanish numbers gave large fruits.The fruit
quality features,such as sugar content (refractionvalue)and colour value
(determined with aspectrofotometer at 530n m ) ,weredetermined by a commercial
factory.Hamburg and Haschberg had too-low sugar contents.Fruit colour values
should behigher than 150.Taste and aroma of all cultivars weregood.The
factory indicated that Sambuwasvery promising because of its fruit quality.
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SMALL FRUIT SECTION

J. Dijkstra and A.A.van Oosten

Culture experiments with strawberries
J. Dijkstra andA.A.van Oosten

Rooting of glasshouse

strawberries

The influence of soil and air temperature in theperiod betweenplanting in
the glasshouse and thebeginning of heating onrooting,growth and production
was investigated under controlled conditions.For fourweeks,from 22December
to 19January, soil temperatures weremaintained at 6°,10°and 14°C,and air
temperatures at6°and 14°C.Day lengthwas set at 8hours;the light intensity
was about 3000Lux.For this experiment,plants of the cv.Primellawere used.
Theplantswere cold-stored for the first threeweeks ofDecember and potted in
3 litrepots.After 18January allplantswere grown in aheated glasshouse
under normal conditions.
As in 1982,the combination of a low air temperature and ahigh soil
temperature gave thevery best root development.Leaf development wasbest with
ahigh air temperature (Table 19).Differences inyield (mean of 5plants)were
small.Harvest started earliestwith theplants that got ahigh air temperature
but ripening progressed so slowly that themeanharvest date at the lowair
temperaturewas 4 to5days earlier.
Table 19.Results of anexperimentwith soiland air temperatures (22-12-1982 to
19-1-1983).
Air temp.
°C

Soil temp. Root devel- Leaf height Production
Mean harvest
°C
opment *,** incm**
perplant(g) date

6
6
6

6
10
14

1.8
7.3
8.5

5.1
5.3
6.3

184
187
199

17April
13April
13April

14
14
14

6
10
14

2.7
6.8
7.8

6.6
8.3
9.8

184
173
185

20April
18April
18April

* 1=nodevelopment, 10=many youngroots.
**On 19-1-1983.
In this experiment,acombination of a lowair and ahigh soil temperature
wasmost favourable.An experiment at theResearch Station for Glasshouse Crops
atNaaldwijk showed that stillhigher soil temperatures (14°-18°C) combined
with arelatively high air temperature (about 12°C)wereunfavourable from a
point of production. It seems that the effect of soil temperature depends of
the levels of soiland air temperatures.
Ann. Rep.Res.StnWilhelminadorp 1983: 30-39.
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Utilization

of rest heat

Trialswith strawberries are also included in theproject Utilization of Rest
Heat at theResearch Station forArable Farming andField Production of
Vegetables atLelystad.Treatments are:no extraheating of the soil and heating
withwater with temperatures of 12°C in thewinter and 25°C in the summer and
30°C theyear around.
Thenormal ripening cultivars Tenira and Tiogawereused.The plantswere
partly covered with perforated plastic during spring (up to thebeginning of the
flowering period).Now,after the firstyear only some general impressions can
begiven.A continued heating of the soil advanced theharvest by 5days,but
also gave a lower yield and smaller fruits.The perforated plastic cover
advanced theharvest period by 7-8 dayswithout anegative effect onyield or
fruit size.The combination of soilheating and aplastic cover advanced the
harvest period by about 13days.
Yield of everbearing cv.Ostara,planted on8March,was not influenced by
ahigher soil temperature,but therewas a tendency to a lower fruit sizewhen
the soilwas heated.

Planting

distances

Research onplanting distances and planting systemswas continued with the
cvsKarina andKorona. Ina single row aswell as inadouble row and a3-row
bed several plant numbers perm were compared.For Karina theplant numbers
varied from 4.0 to 16.7perm 2 , forKorona theyvaried from 2.5 to7.4.
With Karina,denser planting gave lower yields per plant but higher yields
perm .At the sameplant density,abetter division of the plants over the
surface available (larger in-rowdistances)gave thehighest yield. It therefore
seems possible withKarina toobtainhigher yield by adapting the planting
system.
WithKorona inasingle-row system aplant number greater than 3.7 (equivalent
to90x30 cm) led to such a sharp decrease inyield per plant thatevenno further
increase inyield perm was obtained.Only abetter division of theplants then
led to some increase of theyield. Influences on fruit size and fruit setwere
very small.

Planting dates of everbearing

oultivars

AtHorst,Resteren andWilhelminadorp,with cvsOstara and Rapella,planting
on theproduction field inautumnwas compared with spring planting with and
without agrowing period inpots inaglasshouse orunderDutch lights.Because
of bad weather conditions inKesteren andWilhelminadorp thepotted plants could
onlybe planted very late (3and 19May, respectively).This ispossibly an
explanation for thedisappointing resultswith the potted plants,especially at
Wilhelminadorp.
The cultivars seem toreact differently to theplanting dates.At Horst and
Kesteren, spring planting with potted plants gave thevery best results for
Ostara.Rapella,however,reacted negatively or,atbest,hardly at all toa
growing period under glass.Differences inyield between planting directly on
theproduction field inautumn or springwere alsovery smallwith Rapella. In
contrastwith Ostara,it ispossible thatRapella canbe planted directly ona
production field.Thiswould mean an important reduction ofproductioncosts.
The experiments are tobe continued atHorst and Wilhelminadorp.
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Blaak

aurrant

Plant distances
Inaplant-distance trial inwhich afixed between-row distance of 2.75 m is
maintained the following treatments are compared: cuttings planted atan in-row
distance of 25 cm and one-year-old bushed planted at in-rowdistances of 50,75,
100and 125 cm.Cultivars areTenah,Black Reward andWestra.
In this first production year,yield of the cuttingswas relatively low.
Especially theyield of the cuttings of BlackReward was somewhat disappointing.
The cuttings ofTenah gave thehighest yield perm 2 (1.04k g ) .
Per plant production of Tenah (spreading habitus) increased withwider plant
distances of up to 100cm.With the compact growing cvsBlack Reward and Westra,
per plant production only increased up to aplant distance of 75 cm.However
with all three cultivars,the smallest plantdistance (50cm)gave thehighest
yield perm 2 of thebushes,planted asoneyear oldplants.
Pollination
Incooperationwith theNational Advisory Service for Beekeeping, for the
second year the influence ofbees on fruit set and production ofblack currants
was investigated. A number ofbushes of cv.BlackReward was placed in cages
with andwithout bees.Yieldswere compared with that of free-pollinated
bushes (therewere somebeehives in the field).
The results,summarized inTable 21,indicate that yield in the cageswithout
beeswas reasonable,butwas less thanyield in the cageswith bees and of the
freepollinated bushes in the field. It isworthnoting that the fruit size on
free-pollinated busheswas considerably smaller than the fruit size on caged
bushes. This isprobably caused by amilder climate in the cages during the
blossoming period andby asmaller number of fruits perbush.
Table 21.Influence ofhoney bees onyield,berry size and fruit set of black
currants.

Free pollination
Cagewithout bees
Cagewithbees

Production
(kg/bush) *

Fruit weight
(g)

Number of
berries/string

0.95
0.84
1.19

0.93
1.02
1.22

4.9
4.6
4.8

* Plant distances 3x0.5m.

Cultivartestingofraspberries,blackberries,gooseberriesandcurrants
A.A.van Oosten

Raspberry
First screening
A trialwith 12cultivars and selections from theNetherlands and abroad was
terminated. The cvsLeo,Joy andMagnifieDelbard and the selections Toorenaar
and Westveer will be tested further.Of the cultivars Brandywine (purple),
Willamette,GoldenQueen and Ottawa and of the selectionVan Zanten,either
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production, fruit size orqualitywas disappointing. These cultivarswill not be
included in further trials.
Preliminary cultivar trial
Fruits of the late-ripening Swiss cultivar Himbostarwere in 1983 somewhat
bigger than in theprevious years,but production againwas disappointing. Plant
growthwas onlymoderate; tastewas excellent.Himbostar seemsnot tobe an
improvement on the late-ripening cv.Schönemann.
The eldermid-season cv.Rode Radboud performed very well,probably due to
thevirus-free plantmaterial.The plants still seem tobehealthy and are
productive with fruits of good quality.WithMailing Jewel production and fruit
sizewere againdisappointing, although the trialwas started with virus-free
plants.The trial is terminated and onlyRode Radboud will be included in
further trials.
Cultivar trial
This trial,whichwas started in 1977,is terminated and results of the
previous yearswere confirmed (Table 22).Of the early-ripening cultivars,Glen
Clova ispreferred toMailing Promise.Fruits of GlenClova are somewhat smaller
than those ofMailing Promise,but they are firmer and canwithstand rainbetter.
Mailing Delight isalso early ripening and in this trial themost productive
cultivar,but itsvalue for general cultivation isdoubtful:fruits areverybig,
but soft and susceptable to fruit rot {Botrytis
cinerea).
Their taste is
excellent.This cultivar does have somepossibilities for homegardeners orif
picked with calyx and receptacle. Spica isanexcellent cultivar for processing,
but its fruits are too small for the fresh fruitmarket.Fruits ofMailing Orion
have an excellent taste,those ofMailing Admiral have anice appearance,
Phyllis Kinghas big fruits and Glen Isla fruits arevery firm,but unfortunately
theproduction of all these cultivars is too low.Fruits of themid-season
cultivar Jochems Roem are too soft and susceptable to fruit rot
{Botrytis
cinerea).
The percentage of second quality fruits ishigh. In fact,not one good
mid-season cultivar was found in thistrial.
Of the late ripening cultivars,Schönemann performed better thanSirius.
Table 22.Results of araspberry cultivar trial (average 1978-1983 and
production 1983).
Kg/m 2

Glen Clova
Mailing Promise
Mailing Delight
Spica
Mailing Orion
Mailing Admiral
Phyllis King
Jochems Roem
Glen Isla
Schönemann
Sirius

1st

1983

1978-'83

2.46
2.02
2.63
1.93
1.87
1.59
1.62
2.17
1.93
1.79
1.66

1.91
1.89
2.38
1.83
1.65
1.63
1.59
1.96
1.61
1.91
1.43

(%)

Average
fruit
weight(g)

Mean
harvest
date

90
83
86
87
82
91
84
79
91
92
86

3.9
4.2
5.8
3.5
3.9
3.7
4.3
4.7
4.0
4.0
3.4

10July
10July
10July
12July
12July
14July
15July
16July
18July
21 July
24July

quai.*

* 1980-1983.
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Cultivar testwith growers
In 1981,6 cultivars were planted with growers at 10sites.Mailing Delight
and Phyllis King are considered tobe reasonable good.GlenClova performed
better thanMailing Promise.Schönemann performed well. Sirius fruitswere too
small.
First screening of autumn-bearing raspberries
Selection B6212 ofB.Roetlisberger (Switzerland)will not be tested any
further.Taste of the fruits is good,but they are smaller and not as firm as
those of ZevaHerbsternte,and their productionwas lower.
Cultivar trial of autumn-bearing raspberries (see also p.33)
Again (in the third year)Heritage and BarondeWavre gavehigh yields (1.57
and 1.28 kg/m ,respectively).Due toa severe attack ofmosaic virus,the
production of ZevaHerbsterntewas disappointing (0.65 kg/m 2 ).

Blackberry
First screening
The cvHullThornlesswas planted.Wilson's Frühe gaveno fruits in 1983;the
plants seem tobevirus infected.Fruits ofMarion aremuch like those of the
Loganberry, only smaller.
Cultivar trial
This (second)year all cultivars gave good yields (Table 23).Only Thornless
Evergreenwas again somewhat disappointing. Black Satinwas far themost
productive cultivar.
Table 23.Results of ablackberry cultivar trial (average 1982-1983 and
production 1983).
Kg/m2

1st

1983

1982-83

qual.
(%)

Bedford Giant
Himalaya
Ashton Cross
Thornless Evergreen
Dirksen Thornless
Black Satin
Thornfree

2.29
1.98
1.97
1.50
1.72
3.62
2.24

2.17
1.59
1.58
0.95
1.01
2.12
1.54

Tayberry (thorned)
Loganberry (thornless)

1.03
0.72

0.68
0.47

Fruit
rot

(%)

Average Mean
harvest
fruit
weight(g) date

86
89
80
78
87
89
88

3
3
5
4
9
5
6

4.8
3.8
3.9
4.1
5.1
6.0
6.1

7 August
10August
13August
17August
18August
20August
25August

87
89

5
4

7.8
7.1

9 July
13July

The equality inproduction, fruit size,fruit form and harvesting period of
Himalaya andAshtonCrosswas striking.However, the fruits ofAshtonCross are
much sweeter and there isaclear difference ingrowth.Although both cultivars
are thorned, thorns ofAshton Cross are smaller.Dirksen Thornless gave a
reasonable productionbut as on averageproduction of this cultivar isonly
moderate.However,of all thornless cultivars,ithas thebest tasting fruits.
Fruits of Tayberry are similar tothose ofLoganberry,however production
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was higher and the fruitswere somewhat bigger and better tasting.
Cultivar trialwith growers
In 1981,5growers planted 4 cultivars for trial.Thepruning of the thorned
cultivar Bedford Giantwas considered tobedifficult and its fruits were
sometimes difficult topick.Fruits of Black Satin are soft,and at one site
this cultivar suffered from canediseases.Fruits ofThornless Evergreen are
firm,but small.Thornfreewas satisfactory.

Gooseberry
First screening
Thirteen cultivars are compared. Of thenewer cultivars,Invicta has yellow
fruits and isresistant tomildew. Capivator isnoteworthy: ithas only afew
thorns and very late flowering.
Cultivar trial
In this second production year,Whinham's Industry,Achilles and IVT 72002
gave thehighest yields;they alsohad thebiggest fruits.Growth of IVT 72001
and Goudbal,bothwith yellow fruits,is stillmoderate and so isproduction.
Cultivar trialwith growers
This trial,with 5cultivars at 5places,was planted in 1982.Only 1trial
gave areasonable yield.Fruit colour ofGoudbal (yellow)and IVT 72002 (red)
was considered tobebest.Achilles gave thebiggest fruits.

Red aurrant
First screening
Of 10Italian selections ofPaglietta, 6blossomed early but had a severe
run-off.TheFrench cultivars Groseille Raisin Industria and Groseille Gloire
Delbard seem tobe the same asHeinemann'sRote Spätlese.Groseille Raisin is
alsomuch the samebut flowers and berries have a somewhat different appearance.
The German cultivar Mulka is late flowering and late ripening.
Selection inRondom
Againdifferences between 'healthy' and 'nothealthy' clones ofRondom were
great. 'Nothealthy' clones only produced 1.6 kg/m 2 ,whereas 'healthy' ones
produced 5.2 kg/m 2 . Furthermore,for the 'nothealthy' clones fruitswere smaller
and strings shorter.Againno leafmalformationwas found in the 'healthy'
clones.Even 3years after grafting no transmission of symptomswasvisible.
TheRondom selection fromWemeldingewas in 1983 somewhatmore productive
than the standard Rondom. The selectionblossomed 10days later and yield was
somedays later.Berries and stringswere bigger than those of standard Rondom.
Averaged over 5years,there isa similar tendency.
Preliminary cultivar trial
This trial,whichwas started in 1975,is terminated.An early ripening
cultivar toreplace Jonkheer vanTets (susceptable torain)was not found.Rolan
(IVT 69012)ripensmid-season and isvery productive,withbig berries (Table
24). On soilwithmoderate vigour thisnew cultivar is certainly agood replace-
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ment for Stanza.The new cultivar Rovada (IVT 6811)is lateripening and inmany
ways an improvement onRondom.
Table 24.Results preliminary cultivar trial red currants (averages 1976-1983
and production 1983).
Kg/m2

IVT 69005
Stjedraja
IVT 69002
Fay's Pro! ific
Minnesota 69
Red Lake
IVT 72007
Rolan (=IVT
69012)
IVT 69011
Rovada (= IVT 6811)

1983

1976-83

3.00
4.28
4.09
2.84
2.12
2.50
3.25
4.82
4.66
4.10

1.81
2.11
2.39
1.61
1.10
2.05
2.11
2.94
2.68
2.67

Berry
weight
(g)

Numberof Date
berries/ beginning
string
flowering

Harvest
date

0.6
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.8
0.7
0.9

10.0

12July
12July
15July
16July
16July
18July
18July
20July
20July
2 August

6.9
11.7

6.6
7.9
8.6
8.7
9.7
10.2
12.4

20April
12April
21 April
8 April
15April
15April
23April
23April
18April
23April

Cultivar trial
This trial,planted in 1975,is also terminated. On average,over theyears
1976-1983, therewereno great differences inproduction (Table 25).Only Rotet
wasmore productive than the other cultivars.Productivity ofRotet canbe raised
by summerpruning (early and repeated). Theberries of Rotet are firm and fairly
darkred.
Jonkheer vanTets is still the only early-ripening cultivar in the assortment.
Stanza isonly recommended onvigorous soils.Rolan is an improvement on Stanza
(see alsopreliminary cultivar trial).Rosettaberries are sourwith pale colour
and they crack easily.Fruit quality ofRondomwas alsomoderate.Rode Rebel is
an improvement when compared withRondom,but Rovada is stillbetter (see also
preliminary cultivar trial).
Table 25.Results cultivar trialred currants (averages 1976-1983 and production
1983).
Kg/m2

Jonkheer van Tets
Stanza
Rotet
Rosetta
Rondom
Rode Rebel (= B.21)

1983

1976-83

3.39
4.03
4.17
4.19
4.68
4.20

2.32
2.29
2.51
2.23
2.39
2.39

Berry
weight
(g)

Numberof Date
berries/ beginning
flowering
string

0.9
0.7
0.8
0.8
0.7
0.7

10.3
11.4
13.2
11.2
11.3

7.6

13April
20April
14April
23April
18April
20April

Trialwith lateripening cultivars
Thepurpose of this trial isto find outwhether harvest of late-ripening
cultivars canbe retarded by using aplastic tunnel for protection against wind
and rain.The tunnelwas placed on 17August.Theberrieswere ripe then,but
due to the sunny,dryweather theywere strong and could bepicked late in the
open.As an average for 5cultivars,harvesting ofberries under plastic occurred
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Harvest
date

5 July
20July
26 July
29 July
1August
2 August

five days later.Rovada and Rondom gave thebest resultswith 14September as
aharvesting date under plastic cover.RodeRebel had tobepicked earlier.Ripe
berries ofRosetta and Heinemann'sRote Spätlese could notbekept on thebushes
for long.The fruits ofRosettahad,however,astrikingly good taste and nice
dark colour;normally fruits of Rosetta are somewhat sour and pale.
Cultivar trialwith growers
In 1981,20growers throughout theNetherlands planted a small cultivar trial.
Sofar,Rolan and Rovada are considered tobe an improvement on the assortment.
New cultivar trials
In 1983,2cultivar trialswith altogether 10cultivars were planted. Growth
was excellent.

White

currant

First screening
The assortment now consists of 14cultivars,ofwhichPrimus and Blanka,with
large strings,aremost productive.
Trialwith cultivars and clones
WitteHollander and Hollandse Witte are clearly identical.Wittevan Bar leDuc,
WittevanMossel and WitteParel also seem tobe to a large extent identical.

Black,

currant

First screening
Of 13cultivars planted in spring 1982,Stachanovka Altajawas grubbed because
ofvirus symptoms.Wusil attracted attention for itsbig fruits (1.4 g ) . Fruits
of Jostahave asize and tastebetween those of gooseberries and black currants.
Cultivar trial
First yieldswere obtained from the trialwith14cultivars,planted in spring
1982.Baldwin,Tsema,Westra,BlackDown and Green's Black gave aproduction of
over 0.5kg/m2.BlackReward,Silgo,Phoenix and BenLomond alsowere productive,
gavebig fruits and,with the exception of BenLomond,gave big trusses.Fruitsize
of Baldwinwas only half of that of theother cultivarsmentioned here.
Tsema,Meitgo and Silgowerevery susceptable toAmericanGooseberry Mildew

(Sphearotheca

mors-uvae).

Cultivars for amechanical harvest
The suitability of several cultivars formechanical harvestwas tested in
1983.Resultswith Phoenixwerevery good. BlackReward,Tenah,Tsema,IVT
69002,BenNevis and BenLomond also gave good results.Reasonable results were
obtained with IVT 69010,BenMore andMeitgo.Westra could notbe picked well
bymachine: losseswerebig.
Cultivar trialwith growers
Tenah,Phoenix and BlackReward, all cultivars withbig fruits,were judged
asgood forhand picking andmarketing for fresh consumption (in500g punnets).
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SOIL FERTILITY SECTION

P.Delver and J. Oele

Soil management
P. Delver

Soil management, potassium fertilization

and trickle

irrigation

An experiment was started in 1976with Cox's Orange Pippin and Rode Boskoop
apple trees onrootstockM.9 planted in 1975.Until 1983,four combinations of
weed control andmodes ofmowing were used:herbicides (C)or rotary tillage
(M)under the trees andmulchingmown grass either on the tree strips (C)or on
the grass alleys (M).Each of the soilmanagement treatments,CC,CM,MC orMM
was sub-divided into 8combinations of trickle irrigation in three different
periodswith orwithout annualdressings of 300kgK2O per ha as potassium
sulphate.
Due todifferences in shelter brought about by alderhedges surrounding the
experimental field,and probably due toa leveling influence of trickle
irrigation, the soil treatments showed only small non-significant differences
inyield: in 1983CC,CM,MC andMM yielded 28.9,31.6,33.1 and 27.7kg per
tree forRode Boskoop,and 21.1,23.3,23.6 and 22.7kg per tree for Cox's
Orange Pippin,respectively.
Inearly 1983,thedifferences in soil treatmentwere discontinued and
potassium fertilizationwas terminated. For areview of earlier results see
Annual Report 1982,p.37.

Influenceofnitrogen fertilizationonyieldandqualityoffruit crops
P. Delver

Mineral nitrogen in the herbicide strip as a basis for fertilizer

recommendations

The quantity of soluble (mineral)nitrogen in the 0-80 cm root zone in
February-March as abasis fornitrogen fertilization recommendations,isa
method increasingly and successfully being used for a few agricultural crops such
ascereals,potatoes and sugarbeets.Theusefulness of this 'N-mineral'method
for orchardswas tested in 1978-1980 in some43GoldenDelicious plantings in
different parts of theNetherlands,onvarious soils.
Nitrate plus ammonium nitrogen in theherbicide strips toadepth of 80-100
cmwasdetermined and expressed askgN per ha ofherbicide-treated area.The
soil layerswere sampled lateFebruary-early March,again inMay-June and in
October.Nitrogen percentages in the leaves,sampled in the first twoweeks of
August were used as ameasure for thenitrogen condition of the tree.In about
half of the selected orchards,growers omitted nitrogen fertilization for one
Ann. Rep.Res.StnWilhelminadorp 1983: 40-46.
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ormore years.Inaddition to 'N-mineral'determinations and leaf analysis,
other data on soil profile,soil fertility conditions and orchard factors were
recorded.A reportwill be issued in 1984.Somemain conclusionswere:
1.Innon-fertilized orchards N-min in lateFebruary showed a positive
correlationwith average total-N percentage in the0-80 cm layer.Also,the
increase inN-min fromFebruary tillMay-June,beingvery variable between 0
and 100kgN per ha,showed this correlation except for the rainy spring of
1979.
2.N-min (0-60cm) inFebruary supplemented by some older data on N-mineral
determinations to adepth of 60cm,carried out in 1973-1979 on arable land
near Wilhelminadorp, showed asignificant negative correlationwith rainfall
preceding soil sampling fromAugust 1st:per 100mmmore precipitation,N-min
innon-fertilized orchards dropped by 12kgN perha.
N-min inFebruary was also significantly correlated with soil temperature in
December-February (reference-observations for 15cmdepth at theRoyal
Netherlands Meteorological Institute atde Bilt). Below temperatures of approx
2°C, nitrogenmineralization almost came toa standstill.Above that
temperature,N-min (0-60cm) increased by 5kgN per 1°Chigher soil
temperature.
3.Orchards ondifferent soil types (sand,river clay, loess and young marine
clay)showed systematic differences inN contents in the leaves at comparable
good level of cropping andvalues ofN-min.Thedifferencesmore or less
concurred withnatural differences ingrowthvigour,orchards onyoung marine
soils and loesswith excellent aeration andmoisture contents beingknown for
vigorous growth; theyhave 0.15-0.25% lower leaf-N percentages than orchards
onriver clay and particularly sand,where growth in the summer is less
vigorous..
4. Only onyoungmarine clay and loess soilsdid leaf-N percentages show some
relationwithN-min inFebruary-March: under approx 50kgN per ha, contents
dropped below 2.3%N,which is considered critical foryield losses due to
nitrogen deficiency.
5. Somewhat better relationships existed withN-min inMay-June,buthere again
only onmarine clay and loess soils could acriticalvalue ofN-min (90kg
N per ha)be indicated belowwhich nitrogen contents in the leaves become
unsatisfactory.

Factors affecting therelationship between potassium insoil andcrop
P. Delver

Soil management, potassium fertilization

and trickle

irrigation

In the soilmanagement experimentwith apple cultivars Cox's Orange Pippin
and Rode Boskoop (alreadymentioned above), annual dressings of 300kgK2O per
ha on part of the sub-plots had acumulative effect on the increase of K
contents in the leaves only during approximately four years after the firs

